Abstract: Speed, space and judicious sharing web-related resources are the key indicators of successful management of the computing-facilities and other web-resources of any progressive organisation. Such a case becomes much more demanding for any professional academic institution, where the majority stake-holders, that is the young student-users of web-resources, are heavily dependent on web-based learning and personal communications. Other stake holders, like administrative staff, teaching and research community of universities have web-dependence, mostly for known resources. Fast growing dependence of different categories of stake-holders of such large institutes warrants a casestudy research, so as to study the present pattern of uses of web-resources, including the timing and pockets of users, and then to have a sustainable strategic planning for a better resource-management of web-resources for future.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is a case study of a leading private university of Eastern-India, with actual data obtained with due permission of the ICT-head and the management. It presents actual demand on ICT by stake holders. Speed, space and judicious sharing web-related resources are the key indicators of successful management of 'computing-facility' and the web-resources of any progressive organisation. Case becomes much more demanding for the professional academic institutions, where the majority stake-holders, that is the young student-users of web-resources, are heavily dependent web-based learning and personal communications.
Other stake holders, like administrative staff, teaching and research community of Universities of course have web-dependence, mostly for known resources. Fast growing dependence of different categories of stake-holders of such large institutes makes the situation really very challenging.
Subject expert and researchers, like Subudhi (2013) and , have mostly highlighted the urgent need of effective uses of web-resources of an institute as the key enabler of success. But hardly any literature gives in-depth, detail picture of uses and veracity and complexity of the very web-resources of any standard/ big educational institute, particularly in India. This present case study is expected to contribute, providing an authentic factual report of webresource management of a big university.
KXT University is a reputed private university in Eastern-India, having over 70,000 users of ICT, directly or indirectly. KXT University ICT is the heart of Infrastructure facility for the fast growing institution, which strives to provide its users with the best of the services when it comes to their accessibility, automation, security & communication needs. Information Communication Technology (ICT) is a critical department to share knowledge at a fingertip and has become part of the present day society to catch up with the emerging trends and hold a lot of promise for posterity. It is accomplished by analysing each user's specific (and changing) requirements and then coming up with a customised solution.
Organizational Goal and Objectives
Changing the way of teaching, learning and networking by providing ICT infra platform to share large amount of information available on the World Wide Web, is the main objective, achieved by:
• adopting high standards of ethics in institutes business actions and practices 
Consultancy Services Provided by ICT
ICT cell has extensive experience in the delivery of consulting services targeted at developing, promoting, stimulating and supporting University users in setting up and running their IT environment and information systems. As an indication, consulting services involve many diverse domains.
Information Communication and Technology Services Details and Delivery: (ITIL)
ICT cell is a major provider of information, communication and promotional services, offering a complete package, from business to technical solutions and support to University:
• Provide 24*7 accesses to the institute community to the raceway of knowledge through high speed bandwidth. Meet the ICT needs of institute community by providing appropriate technical guidelines.
• Provisioning all the services as per ITIL standards.
• And many other related requirements. 
Networking
University has 10-1Gbps OFC / Ethernet connection from ICT Cell to all campuses except Campus I (RF link). It is a secured network and each user has authentication for accessing our network. Our campus network uses currently 250 VLANs can be extended to 1500 VLANS with current configurations. The networking switches which are used at different campuses are given in Table 2 .
Wifi Network
The Aruba Controller and access points which supports IEEE 802.11ac (1G) and IEEE 802.11n (2*300Mbps) are used in all the Hostels of the University to provide uuninterrupted internet access to the students for their academic and research works. Wifi and WLANs are provided, by using Motorola Access points to the academic and administrative buildings for faculty and staff members for their research and administrative works. The details of Access Points are as given in Table 3 .
Since the academic session 2015-16, the WLAN was converted to Wi-Fi. Aruba access points AP205 as a multifunctional and affordable facility (802.11ac wireless APs maximize mobile device performance in medium-density environments).
Laptops and Desktops
Each year KXT University is procuring the new laptops for their students and staff members, with latest configuration which enables the students and staff members as learning and teaching aid. Not only the number but also the specification of laptop procured was increased exponentially year by year. The session wise list of the laptop with specification is given under Table 4 , as above:
In the above table it is cited that KXT is the first university to procure the ultra-book with touch screen in 2013. After that KXT used to procure the touch screen in 2014, 2015 and 2016. As far as the processor is concerned, the laptop is of i5 processor since 2012 and the generation of processor increase year by year. The RAM increased from 4 to 12 GB, hard disk space increased from 320GB to 1TB. KXT University used to have better laptop year by year. Around 17,100 laptops are used all over the University by the Students, Staff Members of the University.
Desktops are procured as and when required, with changing specifications of the desktops are given under Table 5 .
The numbers of desktop labs located at different campuses of the University is given in Table 6 :
Using the data, as made available by University ICT cell, following graph (in Figure 1) shows gradual growth in demand and uses of computing facilities of the University. Figure 2 shows bandwidth and number of users of computing facilities of University.
Internet Connectivity
• 10Mbps internet connectivity from BSNL since 2010 • 5Mbps internet connectivity from Reliance communication ltd.
• 6Mbps internet connectivity from Ortel Communication ltd.
• 600 Mbps (Upgraded from 80Mbps) internet connectivity from Bharti Airtel Ltd. In 2014-2016
• 1000 Mbps internet connectivity from Bharti Airtel Ltd. in [2015] [2016] KXT University used to increase the bandwidth year by year. Currently KXT is having a dedicated internet connectivity of 2881 Mbps.
• Bandwidth Per user 512-1048 Kbps shared 
Video Conferencing
The video conferencing device is used for video conferencing with other campuses and campus interviews. For the session 2014-2015 KXT procure and installed 10 number of Video conferencing device of Cisco SX20 in different school of University. 
Biometric Devices for Staff Student Attendance
Almost all academic, hostel areas are having Biometric devices to capture attendance of individuals to maintain proper academic transparency and associated with a parent and mentor messaging systems to update the status of the student on daily basis.
SAP Implementation
KXT University has used all the modules of SLCM implemented at Data Centre premise with Private Cloud accessible to all its stake holders. Surveillance Facilities of KXT University:
KXT UNIVERSITY is covered with surveillance camera and security monitored round the clock by security team. All cameras are IR inbuilt which can support to zero lumens. The hostels, academic buildings, classrooms and labs of the university are covered by our surveillance covered. The quantities, added session wise, are as follows: Currently, the demand of integration, analytics and converting of all analog system with IP based surveillance is under progress,
Live Web and Mobile Streaming
KXT University streaming its programs, events, annual convocation and many other events for web as well as for mobile user. The achievements are also available at www.kiit.tv. KXT is using this platform for streaming all important events and programs since the year 2012.
Challenges
Growing demand is always an expected challenge, which has to be met within a limited budget but at an acceptably limited/ stipulated time frame. Challenges can broadly be listed as: a.
Ever 
CONCLUSION
In case of any educational Institution, IT plays important backbone of development and delivery in the back ground of all services silently. But the spiralling current demand warrants special attention by the top level management. Administrative support for planning independently, for all policy frame work, creating effective support system, is expected. This paper is intended to provide insight for all similar Institutions, aspiring to self-manage and fulfil their goals and objectives, through proper management of webresources and ICT services.
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